
A Dream Vacation 

 

 “Dad, I can’t wait to see the sun rise over Valles Merineris. My friend Sasha said it’s so 

cool, all blue and hazy like a snowstorm.” 

 “Me either son. I’ve been waiting for this moment all my life,” Michael said as he put his 

arms around Jack.  

 The two were waiting their turn to board the JFK 3000, one of the fleet of inter-planetary 

cruise ships offering citizens of Earth a whole new way to vacation. Jack was trying to play it 

cool for his dad, but he had to admit he was a little nervous for his first space flight. Michael had 

gone to the moon with his family when he was a kid, and had told Jack the flight wasn’t much 

different than taking off in a passenger jet. “Just a little more bumpy, but you’re strapped in 

better than on a roller coaster,” he’d said. Still, Jack was experiencing a flutter in his stomach 

that he hoped was more excitement than anxiety. 

 Jack wasn’t the only one excited about the trip. Going to Mars was a life-long dream of 

Michael’s, ever since he was a kid and his family took their own space vacation. He remembered 

well the view of Mars from the balcony of the lunar resort.  

 “Son, a trip to Mars will probably never happen in your lifetime,” his father had said as 

they stood gazing at the red planet together, a view unparalleled to anything he could see from 

under the haze of Earth’s atmosphere. “They’re only just now sending scientists to that planet.” 

 “I’m going to get there one day,” Michael told his father. “No matter what the cost. I 

can’t let this dull gray moon be the last place in space I visit, there are too many new things to 

see outside our own planet’s orbit.” 



 Michael’s dad underestimated the drive of the citizens of Earth pushing the boundaries of 

space travel. It was only a matter of time before private investors flooded the research 

community with funds to work on developing even better lightweight fuels. 

 Now here he was with his own son, about to board a ship that would have them 

vacationing on Mars in just two weeks. Maybe he had to lie a little on his medical form to get 

here, but once he got on board what were they going to do? Kick him off? 

 Michael’s phone beeped him back to reality.  

 “It’s your mother,” Michael said as he handed the phone over to Jack.  

 “Yes, Mom... no, Mom. Honest!--I didn’t hear my phone! It must be on silent.” 

 He hung up and gave the phone back to Michael.  

 “Everything okay?” 

 “Yeah, she just wanted to say bye one last time before we boarded. I told her the ship had 

great cell service, but she’s worried.” 

 Michael knew it was a big deal for Crystal to even let Jack come on this trip. She had said 

no at first. Who wouldn’t? Most parents wouldn’t let their kids travel to another country with 

their ex, let alone another planet. And they were going to be gone six weeks.  

 Ever since the divorce, Michael and Crystal had split custody evenly, keeping with their 

promise to do what’s best for Jack. For them that meant equal time with each parent. Michael felt 

a piece of him was missing when Jack was at Crystal’s, so he knew it had to be the same for her. 

He was grateful Crystal understood how much this trip meant to him and Jack, and had changed 

her mind to let Jack go. No matter how bad things had gotten in their marriage, she was always 

able to rise above her feelings for Michael, however angry they might get with each other, to put 

parenting their son first. 



 “Now boarding Section 8.” 

 “That’s us, grab your backpack and let’s go,” Michael said. 

 

Flying aboard the JFK 3000 was like any other space cruise. Once they got past the initial thrust 

of take-off from the Earth’s orbit, Michael and Jack were free to roam around the cabin. 

Stabilizers were in place to simulate gravity, making the whole experience similar to an ocean 

cruise back home, except for the view. Out every window was a multitude of stars so bright it 

took Michael’s breath away every time he looked out. “I had totally forgotten how magical it is, 

being out of the confines of our atmosphere,” he thought. 

 In the mornings Jack went to a computer programming camp with other middle-school 

kids, while Michael used the time to work. He planned to completely take off work the two 

weeks he and Jack were on Mars, hiking through the canyon and exploring the new terrain, but 

he couldn’t afford missing six weeks from the job. He had warned Jack up front that the travel 

time would have to be work time. He was lucky the data from his research came back early, so 

he could use this time to write.  

 At lunch Michael and Jack met back up.  

 “How was camp today?” Michael asked as they sat down with plates loaded up with 

spaghetti.  

 “It was okay. I really thought I’d be learning more, but so far we haven’t done anything 

that I haven’t already done in school.” 

 “Yeah, you’re lucky to go to school at your mom’s university. They really have a cutting-

edge programming team, but maybe at least here you’re meeting some new people.” 



 “Yeah. One kid asked what I was doing this afternoon, and I told him we’d be at the gym, 

is that okay?”  

 “Sure. We’d better head over to make sure we get a court.” 

 Michael and Jack put their empty plates in the dish return and made their way to the 

ship’s gym, pausing at each window to quiz each other on the stars and planets they could see 

out the window. 

 “I never realized how hard it would be to find constellations up here, where so many 

more stars are visible,” Jack said. 

 “Yeah, but the view of the planets is absolutely amazing. Can you believe we can 

actually see Saturn’s rings?” 

 

Jack’s friend wasn’t at the gym yet, so he and his dad went ahead and started a game of one-on-

one. Michael never went easy on Jack on the court. Jack was used to fighting for every point, 

finding ways to dribble around his dad and avoid getting every shot blocked. But today 

something seemed off. Not only was he able to score, he was leading 10-2 within minutes of 

hitting the court. 

 “Dad, is everything okay?” 

 “Sure. You better get ready for a come back like you’ve never seen,” Michael said. But 

he wasn’t sure he would be able to make that happen. His legs felt stiff and his head was a little 

woozy. “Damn. Feels like my blood sugar is dropping,” Michael thought. He started over to his 

bag to get out the glucometer and prick his finger, but just then Jack yelled at him to come back 

to the court. 

 “Ryan’s here dad, are you ready to play again?” Jack said. 



 “Be right there,” Michael said. He grabbed a quick snack and figured he would be find 

for some more basketball. After all, lunch had been loaded with carbs and it had been years since 

he’d had to deal with a blood-sugar low, not since before his pancreas implant. He convinced 

himself it was just the effects of playing in space rather than on Earth. “Get ready for a 

whopping,” Michael said. 

 A few minutes later, Michael was drenched with sweat. 

 “Hey kids, I hate to do this, but I think I’m going to have to call a time out.” 

 “Sure Dad,” Jack said. 

 Michael stepped off the court to grab his water bottle while Jack took a few practice 

shots. All of a sudden, Jack heard the thunk of a plastic bottle hitting the floor. He turned just in 

time to see his dad fall flat on his back.  

 “Dad!” he screamed as he rushed to Michael’s side. “Help! Someone, call for help!” 

 Within minutes the ship’s paramedic was crouched beside Michael, simultaneously 

reassuring Jack while checking Michael’s vitals. 

 “Does he have any past history of fainting or seizures?” the doctor asked. 

 “I don’t know,” Jack said.  

 “Let’s get him to the doctor,” he said, calling for a stretcher. Jack ran behind them to the 

infirmary. He was scared. He’d never seen his dad like this.  

 At the infirmary the doctor asked Jack to sit in the waiting room while he did a few more 

tests. He finally came out with a grim face.  

 “Jack, I’m afraid your dad is in a diabetic coma. We checked his blood sugar, and it was 

48. We have given him an IV of glucose, and now we’re just waiting for it to kick in,” 

 “What do you mean he’s in a diabetic coma? My dad’s not diabetic,” Jack said. 



 “Honestly, I don’t know. There’s nothing on the medical records he submitted with his 

tourist application that says he’s diabetic. Is there anyone I could talk to back home? A parent, or 

aunt or uncle?” 

 Jack gave the doctor his mom’s number, and went to his dad’s side. 

 “Come on Dad, you’ve got to wake up,” Jack pleaded.  

 He lay his cheek on his dad’s chest, willing him to get better. All he wanted was his mom 

to come take care of everything. He told his mom all the time to stop treating him like a baby. 

Now that he was a teenager, he knew how to handle things. Or so he thought. At that moment, as 

the ship hurtled away from the comforts of Earth, Jack felt he was losing his whole world. 

 When the doctor came back, Jack could sense the news was bad. 

 “Son, we talked to your mom. There’s been a horrible mistake, and one that I don’t know 

if we can fix at this point.” The doctor looked Jack in the eye, but his expression was painfully 

weary, like he would rather be anywhere else than here, in this moment, talking to Jack.  

 “Your mom said your dad is a Type 1 diabetic. Fifteen years ago, before you were born, 

he was part of a group of volunteers who received an artificial pancreas. It’s basically a small 

computer in his body, with a pouch of insulin, that monitors his blood sugar and doses insulin 

appropriately. The only thing your dad has to do is inject insulin into a catheter once a month.” 

 “But that’s good news, right?” Jack felt a surge of hope. “We just have to give him his 

insulin?” 

 “Actually, no. He went into a coma because his body received too much insulin at once. 

We think his pancreas has malfunctioned. The blood sugar sensor is no longer working correctly, 

and the artificial pancreas is dosing at large amounts. It is out of our control. The only way to 

stop it is to remove the pancreas, which requires surgery.” 



 “So do the surgery!” Jack cried, but the doctor shook his head. 

 “Even if we did, we don’t have the insulin supplies on board our ship to keep him alive 

until we make it back to Earth. We have to be prepared for any number of emergencies, but we 

just don’t have the personnel or resources to prepare for anything and everything. Our medical 

intake forms clearly state we can’t allow insulin-dependent travelers.  

 “So how is he even here to begin with?”  

 “Your mom asked that same question,” the doctor said. “It looks like he might not have 

been completely truthful on his application.” 

 Jack was in shock. His dad never broke the rules. How could this even be happening? His 

dad was so healthy. He ran faster, jumped higher, and swam further than any of Jack’s friends' 

dads. Jack had never even known about his dad’s diabetes. But apparently his mom did. What 

else had they lied about? Now it all made sense, why his father had insisted on filling out all the 

forms for Jack’s own application.  

 “I know this is hard Jack,” the doctor said. “Why don’t you sit here with your dad. I can’t 

promise he will ever wake up, but he will know you are here with him.” 

 Eventually the nurse came in and asked Jack if he’d like her to bring him some dinner.  

 “I’m not that hungry,” Jack said, rubbing the tears from his eyes. 

 “Why don’t you try talking to your dad?” the nurse said. “I’m sure he can hear your 

voice, and I know it would help.” 

 At first Jack didn’t know what to say, but then the words spilled out. 

 “I can’t wait until we’re hiking through the canyon together,” Jack said. “We’ve been 

planning this dream vacation for so long. Just a few more days and we’ll be landing on Mars. 

You’ve got to be there with me, Dad. I know you will.” 



 Jack didn’t leave his dad’s side the rest of the trip. The medical staff brought him 

everything he needed, and he kept in close contact with him mom. She called every day during 

the timeframe the connection to Earth was at its best, to check on Jack and Michael. She tried not 

to let the panic and worry she felt reach her voice when talking to Jack. She knew he was going 

through so much more than any teenager should have to face, and it broke her heart to not be 

there with him.  

 

The sunrise hike to Valles Merineris left the ship at 4 a.m., but Jack wasn’t about to miss it, even 

if it meant setting his alarm for 3:30. The hazy blue sky provided the perfect backdrop for the 

small, bright orb of the sun rising over the horizon. With each passing minute, the rocky soil 

turned redder and redder as the sun’s rays made their way to this planet.  

 “I’m so glad you got me here dad. I’ll never forget this view,” Jack whispered, spreading 

his father’s ashes into the canyon. “You finally made it to your dream vacation.” 

 


